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CRIME DATA 

 NPT 
 

BURGLARY 
BUSINESS 

 
BURGLARY 

RESIDENTIAL 
TFMV TOMV ROBBERY 

CASTLEFORD  1 18 22 4 1 

WAKEFIELD RURAL 4 22 17 9 1 

NORMANTON & 
FEATHERSTONE 

3 14 22 3 1 

      

  

 

Welcome to your monthly newsletter for Wakefield North East & Rural– covering 

Castleford, Normanton & Featherstone and Wakefield Rural. This newsletter has 

been designed to bring you up to date police news for your area. Including the latest 

crime figures taken from the past month. Insp Sohail Mohammed. 
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CASTLEFORD NPT 

 

 
Throughout November, WYP are having a 

month of action to tackle mobile phone use 

whilst driving #WYPTheCost as the driver of 

this vehicle found out in Castleford this 

afternoon. #fatal4 

 

 

 

SPEED CHECKS 

MOBILE PHONE USE BOBBY BUDDIES 

Castleford NPT have been promoting an 

initiative called ‘BOBBY BUDDIES’ which was 

initially started by Dorset Police. We have 

been encouraging our community to knit 

these small teddy bears, in the pattern of a 

police uniform, for us to hand out to children 

and young people who are going through a 

traumatic or life altering situation where the 

police are called or are required to intervene, 

the hope is that they will act as a comfort and 

a means of distraction at this time in their 

lives. The initiative is not only aimed at the 

child directly involved but may include others 

within the household too, assisting them at 

difficult times and realising that police officers 

are there to help them, are approachable and 

not to be scared of. In conjunction with Talk 

to the Bear, which stems from Operation 

Encompass, we have handed some of the 

bears out to schools in Castleford, from which 

we have had good feedback where they have 

been able to assist their pupils.  

 

Over the weekend of 2nd & 3rd November, 

PCSO’s Scott and Ruddlestone have been out 

on Saville Road and Leeds-Barnsdale Road. 

This was to try and reduce speeding after 

reports from residents and passersby. Speed 

limits are in place for a reason and are set in 

accordance to best protect road users. We 

will continue to conduct speed checks across 

the town in the coming months. 

 

 

ST MICHAEL’S CHURCH 

On 24th October, PCSO’s Scott and Ruddlestone 

attended Rainbows and Brownies at St. 

Michael’s Church to give an input around 

bonfire and Halloween Safety. This was well 

received by the children involved. 

https://www.facebook.com/hashtag/wypthecost?source=feed_text&epa=HASHTAG&__xts__%5B0%5D=68.ARAA0-d9KaCep61reLMllH2ftcjHr2V_z_ZD57aLKmvgOy_dAm6oNVEl4Ue0hcB4HSgozdaKSQtunXCHFr-Z6WQC5_piKlhLBVu6tBxJX0ZUnnstXsJMI4BVDecto_FQ5NVGIO5zNDwpXi9WE2NvH5-PMbssQ1roBkjtcW3mO6wFP9OgfH-4re06Aw6nXrg7H4F68JVmKaRfeTocQvEfSR07aa7gIgVXdjykoM-Ll2yTys44m-z1koUI8mCr02K8FHUxYb4CRzslJRYfj-93rXviUjoHEow3priylmNCmM4OH5gX5DFBWgeRwsESPBDvztEv4h4X-xelRwtvzjPXf42C7A&__tn__=%2ANK-R
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WAKEFIELD RURAL NPT 

 
COMMUNITY ENGAGEMENT – WARD 5 

 PCSO’S Leanne and Becky have been out 

patrolling and attending community events in 

Ward 5. This included Crofton Parish Church, 

Craft Fair at Walton Primary School and visited 

Walton Church coffee morning. 

 

BOBBY BEAR 

Today the 2 local PCSO’s (Adams and McGuire) 

attended St James CE Primary Academy, 

Crigglestone to promote the "Talk to the Bear” 

The children had the chance to ask the officers 

questions about safety and the various roles in 

the Police force. 

Due to recent complaints, the ORT spent 

some time at Shay Lane Primary school this 

morning. Driver of this car given a ticket 

due to the illegal (and selfish) parking. 

Parking like this endangers the children so 

please think before you park. 

 

DRUGS WARRANT 

 On 4th November Officers following up on 

intelligence from the local community, 

have attended an address in the Agbrigg 

area of Wakefield. The officers gained 

entry to the property and located a 

cannabis farm with approximately 200 

cannabis plants. This was a great result 

and shows that information gained from 

the community develops good results. 

Over £200k in street value taken off the 

streets. Enquiries are ongoing. 

SPEED CHECKS 

On 14th October, speed checks were 

undertaken on Sugar Lane, Agbrigg. Multiple 

vehicles were stopped for exceeding 30mph 

with words of advice given. A TOR was issued 

to a driver doing 42mph!   

 

SCHOOL PARKING 

 

 



  

 
NORMANTON & FEATHERSTONE NPT 

 

 

 

 More than 60 youths were ordered out of 

Normanton in just one night as part of an 

ongoing drive to reduce anti-social behaviour 

there. The Wakefield North West 

Neighbourhood Policing Team has said more 

proactive work is planned for the town 

centre following concern from residents 

about anti-social behaviour. Officers have 

been mounting more proactive evening 

patrols in the town centre and put in place a 

legally enforceable dispersal order covering 

the whole of Normanton town centre and 

the Dalefield Avenue centre during an 

evening last week. Neighbourhood officers 

issued 63 dispersal orders to youths on 

October 29, banning them from the town 

centre for 48 hours. They also received broad 

support from parents who had contacted 

officers to ask why their children had been 

issued with the tickets. 

 

PROBLEM SOLVING OCCURRENCE UPDATES 

 

SCHOOLS ENGAGEMENT 

 During October, PCSO’s from the team have 

continued to engage with schools in the area.  

PCSO’s Amy & Paige delivered an anti-bullying 

presentation to year 5&6 at Ackton Pastures 

Primary after a few incidents of bullying over 

the last few weeks. We hope they took on 

board the message we tried to get across that 

even the small of words can have a massive 

impact on the way it can make somebody feel. 

PCSO’s Paul and Paige delivered a Fire Safety 

input at Sharlston Community School. 

PCSO’s Amy and Alex delivered a bonfire & 

halloween input at Altofts juniors. An 

important input for this time of the year, 

highlighting the importance of safety that is 

needed whilst attending bonfires and trick or 

treating. We hope you enjoy & most 

importantly stay safe. 

PCSO’s Amy and Alex attended at Freeston 

Academy and took part in their activities to 

support Restart a Heart Day 2019. 

 

DRIVING OFFENCES 

 On 19th October, officers from the off road 

team seized a car for driving in Normanton 

with no insurance. Later the same day they 

witnessed a car going through a red light on 

Queen Street. Both drivers reported. Then on 

31st October, they seized another car for no 

insurance! 

 

 



  

 

OP MATRIX REPORT – OCTOBER 2019 

Vehicles seized/recovered – 9 

S.59’s issued – 9 

Tickets Issued – 22 

Reported for summons – 3 

Despite the weather being atrocious this month, it has been another very busy and successful 

month across the division.  

Castleford 

In general, Castleford hasn’t been particularly busy this month. Airedale has historically been a busy 

location however there has been minimal calls received this month. In recent months, we have had 

successful convictions at court with some of the main offenders in relation to nuisance bikes so 

hopefully this is having an impact. We have had 2 more very positive court results this month for 

riders in the area. One from Castleford and one from Airedale. Full details are at the bottom of this 

report, but one of the nominals involved (Ricky Backhouse) is prolific when it comes to nuisance 

bikes so it is a very good result. We have also located a stolen vehicle in the Whitwood area and 

issued numerous tickets to motorists committing a variety of offences. 

Normanton/Featherstone 

This area has been very busy this month in relation to nuisance vehicles. Numerous off road riders 

have been issued with s.59 warnings throughout the area.  

We have had reports of a nuisance bike causing problems on the playing fields at the rear of 

Featherstone rovers Rugby Ground. We were able to catch the rider in the act and issue him with a 

fine for riding a motorbike on a field. 

We have also spent a lot of time this month working alongside the local NPT visiting local schools 

and conducting patrols on the off road bikes with the aim of tackling anti-social behaviour in 

locations not particularly accessible on foot. These increased patrols have also resulted in a lot of 

tickets issued to motorists and the seizures of several vehicles due to a lack of insurance.  

Court Results:- 

Ricky Backhouse (Airedale) – Disqualified from driving for 3 months and £932 fine for riding an off 

road motorbike around the area without insurance/licence 

Kyle James (Castleford) – 8 points on licence and £338 fine for riding a motorbike without 

insurance. 

 

 

 


